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Death is the last of the big three events in a person’s life after birth and marriage.   
A study of the events surrounding a death gives us a window into a culture.  With this 
work I aim to shed light on the modern funeral practices of one particular area of 
China, that of Wanquan Town, Pingyang County, Wenzhou City.  I have tried to 
follow the process of funerary events from before death to the last ceremony after 
burial.  I have also tried to put these events in the context of modern Chinese funeral 
reform laws.  The upheavals in China in the 20
th
 century and the modern funeral 
reform laws have had an effect on how families in the area of Pingyang County in 
general and Wanquan Town in particular, mourn and dispose of the dead. Through 
direct observations of ceremonies and interviews it is my hope to gain a better 
understanding of how the families whose loved one have passed  conform to the 
funeral reform laws of present day China, yet are still able to fulfill their centuries old 
community obligations  regarding honoring the dead. 


























































































Upper left:   A mobile temple, 
Xiangting (香亭). Page 44. Image by 
Warren Hyde. 
 
Above: Opened traditional tomb with 
“Five Generation Bricks” (五代砖) 










Left:  A “Male Descendants Lantern” 
(子孙灯) that is carried during the 
return procession. Page 56. Image by 
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